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cnntnwersv, assisrnnt football 
cu;ich Craig Nai,·ar says 
Belles ,ire no escnrt sen·ice. 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
:-:: ii ·pi..~~ i ..\!·L\,P:- i:Pt1\ 'h 
De~pit~ sornc co11t.:-~n1 ahnut the integrity 
of the prnp,>sed Southern lklks prn:;rarn . 
• ,,,i,tant fot1th.tll coach Craif' Nai,·ar ddi:nd, 
any nnti,in that the prngm111 is intcmled to 
ill\o!n: inapprop,i.;11: rx,havinr. 








he .,:iid. . . 
N,1inir .md Joe 
Tumpkin. assistant 
football coach and 
recruitment ad,·isor. 
bDth rnllaboratcd th.:,r 
ideas to dc,·elop the 
nn.!ani1~1tion. which i~ 
tn he !<1m1cd this fall. 
·n1l' ,tudent :;roup is 
aimed in assb1in!! foot-
ball recruit, anJ their 
fomi!i,·.s when thcv 1·isit 
SILT and prn{.iding 
,uppnrt for S!UC's 
football program. 
!\!ai,·ar said lhl' pur-
po~-~ of the organi1ation 
"·'" ,nlclv 1,1 alkviatt.' 
till' workl;iad of ci1:1ch-
cs and all,m f1,rnball 
recruits and their fami-
lies to interact with 
SJUC student~. 
"All the recruits sec is coaches. l'naches 
and coaches:· he said. "Parent, mi!!ht find the 
football coaches intimidating. They ,Hmld 
prnbably be mnrC' cnmfonahlc talki1.:; to stu-
iknts and w.m't be afraid to ask dumb 4ucs-
tinns." 
Naivar said the gl'neral consensus :m111ng 
football 1,Jayers i., that the implementation of 
Southern Belles is a pnsiti,·e addition to the 
pn,gra111. 
":\, f.tr ,t, the pby,·,s. They think it's 
gr.-,11:· Nai1·ar said. "The players st:em excil-
l'd ah<1ut it." 
,u, BELLES, !".-\til: 7 
No vacancy: 
PTIAN 
Evergn:en TL'rrace ·,1ot an 
l',t,y r!acL' t·o 111\'J\"l: il1ll l. 
Tumbling: 
Mother ,mJ Jaughrer 
team up to teach 
youngsters gymnastics. 
pa1;,· 6 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
n1H>· E~T'ri.1n tilt.~ rhiJfi> 
Korlton Carpenter (33) breaks loose from a Southwest Texas Stole player lost season at McAndrew Stadium. Carpenter currently hos 
a outstanding warrant for his arrest, which was issued otter he foiled to appear in court July 20. 
Trouble plagues football team 
Carpenter wanted on wanant; Quarless commits NCAA infraction 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
S1'1.)RTS ED!Tt'R 
SllJC senior running back Karlton 
Carpemer jeopardized his latest reinstate-
ment of eligibility for the fall season by 
the NCAA and the Gatcwav Conference 
:imid trouble with the law a,;d :1 hiMnn· of 
legal tribulations. • 
Carpenter currently is wanted on a 
Jackson County warrant calling for his 
arrest for failure to appear in court July 2D 
on charges of f cl ony burglary. He was 
arrcstl'd July 2 by Carbondale police for 
attempting to burglarize a car parked in 
the 500 block of Ea,t WalnL'' Street. 
Carpenter, a fifth-year senior from 
Chicago. passed on an opportunity to 
enter the 1999 National Football League 
dr.1ti in fowir of spending another ~e;L~nn 
with the Salukis. He cstabli:;hcd ne,, 
SJUC rl'rnrds last season after 1,ainitH, 
1.982 rushing yards and scrnin[! 17' touch~ 
do11·n,. 
That outstanding warrant now over-
shadows Carpenter's recent eligibility 
rein,tatcml'nt hv b,l(h the NCAA and the 
Gatcwav Contfrcncc from anolhcr inci-
dent in ~vhich he was cleared to pby this 
fall aticr SIUC head football coach Jan 
Quarlcss committed an NCAA secondar)' 
vinlation when he posted bail for 
Carpenter's release. 
The NCAA rule prohibiting student-
athlete addition bcncfils stares. "an insti-
tutional employee or reprcsentath·c of the 
institution's athletics interests may not 
prtwidc :i student-athlete with extra bene-
fits or ~ervices. includine. but 11111 limited 
to a ~uarantl'c of bond:·~ 
Upnn learning Quarless posted 
Carpenter', bail. intl'rimAthletic Director 
Hamid Bardo approached assi,;tant arhkt-
ic director and SIUCs NCAA compli-
ance otlicer. Nancy Bandy. to replln the 
incident. Alier an intcnrnl invc,tigatinn. 
the SIUL .•tnlctic program notified the 
NCAA and the Gatewav Confc1cncc. 
Uandy said. • 
Carpenll'r pleaded guilty Feb. 17 and 
a.,kcd for an extension to pay the fine. Hl' 
was granted an extension to pay the fin!.! 
by April 16. whid1 he failed to do. and a 
warrant w;Ls issued for his arrest. 
Carpenter then wa.s arrested May 8 by 
state, Carbondale and SIU police on mis-
demeanor charges of reckless dri,·in:;. 
resisting a police officer, escape, disobey-
ing a stop sign and criminal damage filed 
bv the Jackson Countv State's Attomcv's 
oifa-::. • , 
On May 9. Quarless po,ted the S:?.(Xl 
bail and another S250 for a previous our-
standing warrant for Carpenter's ](~) 
m.p.h. spc,ding ticket in De Soto Feb. I. 
Carpenter's eligibility ,1as automati-
cally susr•'.nckd a, the :--:CAA 
-EE CARPENTER, l'.-\t;:: 7 
Argument over approval of new liquor license continues 
ANNA BETH TRAYNOR 
})-\;:y f:t;)T1L·\'~ HH'.'-H1;:l--
Con!rnYcr-y about the cilp nn liquor licen,-
cs ,,n Illinois A,·cnul' is hl'aling up ht'causc nl 
a Jn..:a! business owner\ request fnr ;i B-2 
liquor license for a nc,, dance duh and ,ports 
bar d,m ntown. 
,\ meeting of the Carbnndalt' Liquor 
Control Commission. which i, composed of 
city council members. will take pl:iee Aug. 17 
• lo decide whelhl'r TO ~rant l\lan l\laicr's 
rcquc.,t. :,.1aier will bl! re1;rcsentcd hy an anor-
nev al the mcetin~. 
-Currently thcr~ is a limit on the nurnbt!r of 
B-2 li4unr license., on the Strip. and l\·laicr'.s 
license wpu]d exceed that limit. A U-2 license 
allows all of a business's profits to cnme from 
1hc sale of alcohol. 
The commission is no\ hmmd to follnw •lu: 
Liquor Ad,·i,ory Board's recommendathn. 
though City Clerk Janet Vaught has said she 
could not recall the cnmmission not following 
the hoard's n;con1111emlation in the last 20 
\'t'aTS. 
• :-0-lakr, owner of Mu:;sy l\kGuirc's. 1620 
W. Main St.. is looking ((l open a dance club 
and sports bar m 315 S. Illinois Ave,. the for-
mer location ofTJ. McFly's and 1\-krlin's. 
The Li4unr Ad,·isory Board voted July I to 
recnmmcnd denial of the B-2 liquor lit:cnsc 
application to Maier. ,·iting cnmd c,1mm! 
concerns and a nl'cd for a Clllllinucd cap on 
liquor lic'enscs on the Strip. 
]l.faier.:ited numerous reasons why th~ <:tty 
should scri11usly consider his liccn~e applica-
tion. including the fact his building is within 
walkin:; distance for many SIU students. 
decreasing the temptation l0r studcn!s lo drink 
and drin•. 
"It's much safer overJll for them to be 
dllwntown." Maier said. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said the issue would be 
discussed at the August mccti,1g in front of a 
full council, 
The Au:;ust meeling will pnwidc l\laier 
and his suppnncrs a chance 111 come and niici: 
thl'ir opinilln~ and gfrc their hl:st infonnatinn 
about it. DillanJ said. 
"The dctcnninatinn will be made that 
night. rm anticipating th:it it will be 4uite a 
good discussion." Dillard said. 
City Manager Jeff Doheny wa, on 1aca-
tion and unavailable for comment. 
Councilwoman l.la!!!!ic Flana!!an said she 
apprm·es of Maier's activities and feels it has 
potential. 
~EE LIQUOR, 1·,,t;E 7 
,~.~-~-~- . ..,.;..-..;....;;;__;__;_._;;..:;.__..;_;;.;,.c.__;_.,..:;...__;_--,-----------------------
Jlolice Blotter 
• An.'ooio J. lawrence, 21, cf Moundovs:a alTl!sted 
on a Jocbon County warrant for foilurn to appear in 
court on an ori!inal charge cf reroil theft. UniveDity 
pol;ce originally ,topped ~e in Lot 14 ot 1 :38 
c.m. t,\cnloy for ir;,11;, violclions. He else wos 
cha:-ged ...;,h speeding, no valid driver's license and 
cpercling an uniruured vehicle. ~e wos unable 
,:, pest bond end was tck"Y> to Jocbon County Jail. 
• An SIUC s.....der-J t:,ld I.JnMnity Police his bicycle 
~-cs s.':llen from the scuih bike rock near the 
•ecrroSon Cenler be.~ 6:40 and 6:45 p.m. 
,'>b'lcby. Police hcr.-e no suspects in this incident. 
• Two boys from the Belleville end Fairview Heights 
area told Univer>ity p:,lice their bicycles were stolen 
from a bike rock near Pcrlonscn between 7 and 
11 :09 p.m. t,\:>nday, There ere no suspects in this 
incider.t. No vak-9 cJ the bikes wos given. 
• Raymond K. Nesby, 30, of Carbondale wos arrest-' 
cd on three outstonding Jocbon County ¥'0rrants ct 
4:33 p.m. M.onday. Carbondale police were nohfied 
of Ncsby's v.hereol--,uts through the Crime Stoppers 
Tipline. Nesby was unable to pou bond end token to 
Jackson County Jail. 
Corrections 
• A quotction from Raymond Lenzi in Tuesday's s!"ry 
"Estele dona6on allows College cf Educo6on a schol· 
crship boa-i• .hould have stcted, •11 shows the land of 
\o,e and dc-,ohon people have fc.. this Unive~ty.• 
The DAJ.Y E= regmls the error. 
Calendar 
\'ODAY 
• tibrary Affairs lntTCXl.-ction to 
Conslruding Webpages ('il'Ml), 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m., Mo<Tis 
Library 103D, 4.53-2818. 
• ADUB Discussion cl Precess 
Thec,k,gy with Kim Magwire, 
7:30 p.m., Interfaith Center. 
Free admission. Conlod Dave 
529-1475. 
• Playwrights· wcnshop pm-
sents "Lulloby" by Bobbie 
DeSctbc-A slogcd reeding cf 
c new play, B p.m., C.H. N,:,e 
Lob Thecter. Free admission. 
Call the Mclead Thec!er Sex 
Office ct 4.53-3001. 
• SIU Seiling dub meehng, 8 
p.m., Student Center Illinois 
Room. Contod Shelley 
529-0993. 
UPCOMING 
• 1.J'brcry Affairs Poweri'oint, 
Aug. 5, 10 to 11:15 a.m., 
Marris Library 103D, 
4.53-2818. 
• ubrary Affairs Introduction to 
Conslruding Web Pages 
(HTML), Aug. 5, 2 to 4 p.m, 
Manis Library 103D, 
4.53-2818. 
• SIUC end IOOT will be offer-
ing free moto<q-:le rider cours· 
es, August 20, 6 to 9:30 p.m., 




• ti'brcry Affairs WebCT 
~~;,;~!~~ :1. 
4.53-2818. 
• Southern dTTncis Recd'ing 
Ccunci1 2nd Amual Mini 
· Conference for Teachers pre-
i).\llil' EG\'PTIU 
1 •,• . ..,,., ,:.-rn •"•...!:.nt- 1,r,o,,1"1,1-1 .. .-1,,111.L,,h.-t,-.Tt~C'~Tl'\t. Tiw 11nn mir-1 1n.-lu.\rtl!Tl('.J.11t, 
,:.i..-i-._,tt,-,....,,.,,,J\-J-., .. , .. '(,,f1ht.-,,\''N.,.,,J1t'C"I\Jl'!lo:'.Ult.lrh,,w-,,c1htr,-,...,i,"'1Jt,,,'ltt!rll:lht 
11,-,-:1 hn,-.. .. ~ ... JJN,\il<trr.lr.1\\.., ... ....,. •.• ,1,••111\..l..l111'R,,,m1:ftA\lu1.:n.tJrt1C'fl"SJil"'• 
.1n'll".u,., ,..,.,.,u,t,'l'\.""T'l1-11,,·.'"" s., .,,.,,, •• 111'-"1'1\,,th," ... 111 t,,tu\""•""" tht-rh,.Tit 
sents 14 Sessiccu on liimxy . ,,,! Hrulih, Hrolihy Food 
end Rooding, A,. 10, 8:30 O,c,'oo, l,,,l)iabclt,, 
c.m. to 12 p.m., 25, snx: ~~~l;':!:,Asl~~~! Student Cenier. Contact Evcly,, 
Beiley 618·833-2602. partkipo~on. Regillt-r ct 
• Ubrcry Alfuirs Pcmer!'cint, 
.549-0721 c.,t. 651.11. 
Aug.10,2to3:15p.m.,Mc.ms • ti'brcry Affairs Introduction to 
Library 103D, 4.53·2818. the WWW using Nctsccpe, 
• Ubrcry Affairs PowerPoint, 
Aug. 23, 2 to 3 p.m., Marris 
Library 103D, 4.53-2818. 
Aug.11,4to5:15p.m.,Marris 
Library 103D, 4.53-~818. • tibrary Affairs Digital 
• Ubrcry Affairs Intermediate 
, Imaging fc.. the Web, Aug. 24, 
10 to 11 a.m., Marris Library 
Web Pago Con"1udion (HTML), Rm. 19, 4.53-2818. 
Aug.12,2to4p.m.,Marris 
Library 103D, 4.53·2818. • ti'brcry Affairs lntrodudion to 
• tibrcry Affairs Digitol 
Ccnslruding Webpcges (HTML), 
Aug. 24, lOc.m. to 12 p.m., 
Imaging lcr the Weli, Aug. 12, Marris library 103D, 
2 to 3 p.m., Marris Library Rm. 4.53-2818. 
19, 4.53·2818. 
• tibrary Affairs Introduction to 
• ti'brcry Affairs lllinet On~ine; 
the WWW u:ing Netscape, Aug. 24, 2 to 3 p.m., Marris 
Aug. 12, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m., 
Ubrary 103D, 4.53·2818. 
Marris library 103D, • 1.J'brcry Affairs PowerPoint, 
453-2818, Aug. 24, 3 to4:15;,.m.,Marris 
• ti'brcry Affairs Pcwerl'oint, 
Library 103D, 4.53-2818. 
Aug. 16, 11 c.m. to 12:15 • ti'brcry Affairs PrcOuest 
p.m., Marris Library 103D, Direct, Aug. 25, 2 to 3 p.m., 
4.53·2818, Marris Library 103D, · 
• Ubrary Affairs lntrodJdic,i to 
4.53-2818. 
CcmtnJCting Web Pages • ti'brcry Affain lntroduc'ion to 
(HTML), Aug. 16, 2 to 4 p.m., Conslruding Webpages (HTML), 
Marris Library 103D, Aug.26, 10c.m.to12p.m., 
4.53·2818. Morris Library 103D, \ 
• library Affain lmlrvdionol 
453-2818. 
Appliccfions fc.. the Web • tibrcry Affairs lntetmediate 
(A,·yndmlnous Leeming), Aug, • Webpoge Con"1udion (HTML), 
19, lOtoll a.m.,Morris Aug. 26, 2 ta 4 p.m., Marris 
ti1irary 103D, 4.53·2818. Ubrary IO~D, 453·2818. 
• tibrcry Affairs lnslrvdionol • llbrcry Affairs Pcwerroint, 
Applicctions for the Web Aug.27, 10to.11:15a,m., 
(Asynchronous Leeming}, Aug. Marris Library 103D, 4.53· 
19, 2 to 3 p.m., Marris Library 2818. 
103D, 4.53-2818. 
• ti'brcry Affairs E-mail using 
• Registered Diehticns at Eudora, Aug. 30, 10 to 11 
Memorial Haspi!al and . . c.m., Morris ti1irory 103D, 
Schnucks present Shopping for 453-2818. 
NEWS 
Almanac 
iEilS WEEI{ IN 'i 989: 
• Jackson County Animal end Rabies Control con· 
firmed the lhird rebid bet cf the summer end health 
official, suspected two more bets cf being infected 
with the virus. The two suspected bets were located 
in Carbondale oncl Grond lower, while the third hod 
been found deed in Harrison, about one mile north 
cf Murphysboro. Ne rabid bets were found in the 
:'s":f.~s year, although en infected coyote 
• A oo,Y study showed th::t left.handed pocple 
appeared ta E,., mara accident prone than right-hcn-
ders and nearly twice cs t,kely to suffer cccident·relct-
ed injuries. A survey cl 1,896 Ccncdian_callege slu-
dents found that 52 percent cf "letties • suffered ct 
least one cccidental injury requirir:,1 mediccl cHenhon 
during the pest two years, compared with 36 percent 
cf right-handers. 
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STRING OF BEADS: Corinne Rabe, a junior in education from Orland Park, strings u;, jewelry on a handmade neck 
chain at the Craft Shop in the Student Center Tuesday. Tk Craft Shop has been moved to the first Hoor hallway from the basement 
to attract more patrons during the final week of the summer semester. 
Tight vacancy for hopeful tenants of family housing· 
DAPHNE RETTER 
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REroRTER 
When Marcia Taylor _decid-
ed to go to college. she had 
more to consider than financial 
aid forms and dormitory refrig-
erators. With a husband and two 
toddlers to think about, Taylor 
knew it wasn't going to be easy. 
In May, Taylor submitted an 
application to live in Evergreen 
Terrace, one of two family 
housing facilities at SIUC. She 
looked forward to living in a 
place she considered "conve-
nient and peaceful." 
In July, when she called the 
contract office for family hous-
ing to check on the status of her-
application, she was surprised 
at the response. 
"He said, 'You're on the list 
and there are 23 people in front 
of you,'" she said referring to 
the response from the housing 
office. 
There currently are almoM 
200 students on five separate 
waiting lists for family housing. 
The length of each list ranges 
from 24 to 58 people. 
For Taylor, who drove to 
Carbondale from her home in 
Chicago Saturday to find hous-
ing for her family, the prospect 
of not getting into Evergreen 
Terrace was a disappointing 
one. 
"A lot of schools don't offer 
family housing at all, and that's 
one reason I did choose 
Southern Illinois," she said. "I 
am still without housing. and 
school starts very soon.'" 
Lisa Schemonia, assistant 
director of Housing 
Management, said that because 
waiting lists are usually only a 
factor in the fall, she doesn't 
consider them to be a major 
problem. . 
"If we had waiting lists 
year-round, I would consider it 
a problem," she said. "I 1hink 
that if you look over all, the 
needs are being met." 
The low rent costs of family 
housing makes it a popular 
choice for young families. At 
Evergreen Terrace. the rent 
ranges from $326 to $353 per 
month and does not include 
electricily. Rent for Southern 
Hills, the other SIUC family 
housing community, ranges 
from $342 to $396 per month 
and includes utilities. 
' ' I am still without 
housing, and schoo( 
starts very soon. 
- MARCIA TAYLOR 
FAMILY HOUSING HOPE"l.lL 
According to Justin Reppy, 
a sophomore in accounting 
from Carbondale who has lived 
at Evergreen Terrace for a year, 
low rent is just one of the ben-
efits of living in family hous-
ing. 
"Here it's r.ice and there's 
just lots of friendly young peo-
ple around," he said. "It's prob-
ably a lot nicer than most rental 
properties in town." 
Schemonia said to avoid 
being on the lists, students 
should act fast when they know 
the want to live in family hous-
ing in campus. · 
"This time of year a lot of 
students are just now deciding 
they want to live in University 
housing," she said. "We suggest 
that they apply as soon as they 
decide to come to school here.'' 
As Taylor prepared to return 
to Chicago, unsure of her fami-
ly's living situation in the fall. 
she said she still clings to hope 
they will get into family hous-
ing. 
"If I was able to get into 
family housing, I think it would 
be perfect because when you're 
young and married and trying to 
go to school, you need other 
people that are doing the same 
thing to encourage you," she. 
said. 
New transformer in tentative plans for Communication~ Building 
DAVID FERRARA 
Ac. .. m:,.11c AFFAIRS EDITOR 
Cooling area temperatures 
alleviated some tension for 
physical plant workers attempt-
ing to keep a temporary air con-
ditioning transformer running. 
in the Communications 
Building, but there is still much 
work to be done .. 
Physical plant officials now 
are pursuing the purchase of a 
new transformer. · 
A transformer, which cools 
11 buildings on campus, failed 
July 22, and people were left to 
suffer through sweltering heat. 
Some classes· even were can- · 
celed. · 
Workers were forced to use 
the back-up transformer for air 
cooling. At first, officials were 
wary · of using the back-up 
because it had never been used, Superintendent of Building 
and they were not sure how Maintenance Scott Pike. 
long it would lasL But the "We'd work something out 
buildings on campus were only with them. We've got a good 
without air for one· day and relationship with them." 
' ' There's no way of knowing (howlong 
the back-up will last). We just assume that 
it will and hope for the best 
-SCOOT PIKE 
SUPERINTENDENT, BUIWING MAINTENANCE 
have been si nee. 
Physical Plant officials, 
however, have a back-up plan 
for the back-up transformer in 
case it fails. Arrangements been 
made with AmerenCIPS if 
needed. 
"We always like to have a 
contingency· plan,'' said 
· "There's no \vay of know-
i,1g (how long the back-up 
will last). We just assume that 
it will and hope for the best," 
Pike said. . 
Workers tried unsuccess-
fully to repair the failed trans-
former. Now officials are sim-
ply waiting for a purchase 
order to float through a paper 
process. It may be three to 
four weeks before the order is 
returned, Pike said. 
The old transformer will be 
removed about a week before 
the new one arrives. 
Removing the broken trans-
former from the basement of 
the Communications Building 
would provide a major strain 
on the workers and cost of the 
repairs, Pike said. 
"That's quite a chore," he 
said. "The old one weighs 
about 6,000 pounds and that's 
in the basement." 
A new transformer, which 
may not be in service until 
early November, would cost 
about $15,000, but total labor 
would run the final costs 




Literacy conference to be 
held August 10th 
"Many Roads to Reading," a mini-
conference sponsored by the Southern 
Illinois Reading Council and the SIUC 
Department of Curriculum and 
Instruction. will take place Aug. 10 
from 8:30 a.m. to noon. 
The conference will offer work-
shops to assist current and future teach-
ers in establishing effective literacy and 
reading programs. 
"Many Roads to Readinf'' will take 
place at the Student Center, and the 
cost is $25. 
For more information. contact 
Evelyn at (618) 833-2(,02 or at bai-
. leys@fsbc.accessus.net. 
• -Tim Chnmbc-rlain 
Uncle Bob scheduled to 
croon at buokstore 
The mellow sounds of "Uncle Bob" 
(local Bob Tyson) will enchant patrons 
of Barnes and Noble. 1300 E. Main St., 
from 8 to 10 p.m. Friday. 
Also a member of the Robins 
Quartet, the one-man band will strum a 
repertoire of bluegrass, folk, blues, jazz 
and cowboy songs. 
Admission to the show is free. For 
more information. call 351-0404. 
-K,UyHerdein 
Campus buildiqgs i:o adhere 
to special break hours 
Morris Library, the Student Center 
and the Recreation Center will have 
special hours during the summer inters• 
ession. All three buildings will return to 
normal operating hours Aug. 23. 
Intersession hours are as follows: 
Student Center 
C,:f~ff :-?:'''. j!}lto;noon .. 
Atig.9:13·, .·····:-; 6:30ant to5:30p.m. 
Aiii:'.ii'is•..,.,·J;.;d· · .. · ' 
~tif l~lf/~'.' ~: 6:3(>, °:T'.rt5;3<J ~.in.: 
Aug. 19·20 · 6:30 a.m. 10 11 p.m. 
• ·_AiiS:_!!_ :·:::•.~: ~.:'?.~;j ~ght 
Aug. 22 I I a.m. 10 JI p.m. 
Morris Library 
First floor 
Aug. 7 7:30 a.m. to noon 
Aug: 8 ·': - .. · _Closed' 
Aug.·9-i'3.. 6;30~m. 105:30 p.m. 
. Aui;.1.i:1s • ·•· aiised·· 
'··- ,-i.~g:·iii's . 6::ioa:~.10.foop.rn 
~ •· Aii~J?}P -- 6:30 n:m:to-11 p:m. 
Aug. 21 6:30 a.~. to midnight 
: ;"_'Auf:L. :···: ~ram: to 11)3.m. 
First floor 
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Our Word 
Ambassador programs well received, if non--discriminatory 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN would 
like to applaud the SIU football 
program for attempting to bolster 
school spirit and make potential 
student-athletes feel more at 
home atSlU. 
Football officials recently 
announced the creation of a new 
recruitment effort the 
Southern Belles. Participants in 
the Southern Belle program arc 
asked to show potential football 
recruits and their families around 
the SIU campus and answer any 
questions the prospective students 
and their families might have 
about University life. 
In . a time when additional 
"recruitment efforts are so strongly 
needed and so highly emphasized 
at this University, we believe a 
A reply to Mike 
Lawrence, and the_ state 
of tobacco reform 
Dear Editor, 
I accert. gratefully, the public apology 
by Mike Lawrence (July 29 Daily 
Egyptian), which he; :;rnciously, also 
made to me dircctly;regarding a proposal 
I made for discussion of additional instru-
ments for handling the business c..-yclc and 
protecting staic and local public services 
during recessions. 
quality ambassador program such 
as the Southern Belles will be of 
great benefit to the University. 
But why not expand the pro-
gram to include all prospective 
student-athletes, be they football, 
basketball, tennis or track and 
field recruits? We believe the 
Athletics Department should 
consider assuming responsibility 
for the program and expanding it 
to all sports - men's and. 
women's. 
\Ve also believe the name, 
S::mthern Belles, sends the wrong 
message to prospective partici-
pants. Like it or not, the nam~ 
sounds hviting only to females. 
Surely, there are male SIU stu-
dents out there, who are strong 
supporters of Saluki athletics and 
who would like to help out, but 
who would feel uncomfortable 
being a "Southefl). Belle." 
While "Southern Belles" is a 
clever, catchy name, it does seem to 
discriminate against· men, and we 
sincerely hope the football program 
is not intemionally _attempting to 
eliminate male participants from 
the program. We suggest calling 
participants in this program some-
thing more gender-neutral, such as 
athletic ambassadors, instead of 
Southern Belles. 
Ambassador programs at SIUC 
generally have been very successful. 
'Rvo of the more outstanding pro-
grams are the Ambassador program· 
at the College of Agriculture and 
the ambassador program in . th_e 
College of Mass Communication 
!lailbox 
On the different issue of tobacco, Mr. 
Lawrence properly cites Sen. Simon•s vot-
ing record on (many) tobacco issues and 
Sen. Simon's initiatives in bringing to 
SJUC Dr. David Kessler and Dr. C. 
Everett Koop, all of which I applaud. · 
Yet, as I have pointctl out in detail to 
both Dr. Kessler and Dr. Koop, current 
legislative ctrons amount to little more 
than symbolic gestures. The promotional 
drive cannot be effectively removctl from 
the tobacco industry by conventional reg-
ulation, given the conjunction of First 
Amendment protection to advertising by 
a privately owned industry and the appli-
cation of the private enterprise principle 
to this particular part of the economy; the 
top executives a:-e controlled by private : 
shareholders intere.;tctl in orofits, and for 
the latter. successfui addiciion of youth is 
the life-blood of the future industry. The 
current effons arc like trying to "regu-
late·'. a polar bear into not eating seals. 
I advanced a specific proposal to 
Sen. John McCain for public ownership 
of the tobacco manufactu'ing compa-
nies, which 1 later shared with fonner 
Sen. Simon. This is the issue I raised 
with Paul Simon. So far, he and SIU's 
Public Policy Institute have. in fact, 
ducked this issue totally. 
There is a massive national mindset 
and Media Arts. CurrenL SIU stu; 
dents help orient new and prospec-
tive students to the campus and 
assist them with the trials of college 
life. 
All ambassador programs on 
campus, be they academic or athlet-
ic, ~hould be welcomed with open 
arms, and the people responsible for 
implementing and carrying out the 
programs should receive a pat on 
t:ne back. Student ambassadors are 
invaluable to SIU's recruirrnent and 
retention of snidents. 
Southern Belles will be a valu-
able progmm, too. But limiting the 
program''tc:i only football recruits 
and retnining a name that discour-
ages nialej,articipants will diminish 
the p~ogram's value to prospective 
students and to the University. 
agains·t this surgery. It penneates the 
leaders of both parties, and it penn~c 
ates, further; the American mctlical 
establishment itself, including its lead-
ing anti-cancer organizations and, . 
apparently, the minds of Dr. Kessler 
and Dr. Koop. . 
Among political leaders potentially 
free of this mindset, there is pervasive 
fear that 1'1e American people are inca-
pable of responding to pragmatic dia-
. !ague on this issue. 
This fear, however, justified in the' 
· short term, does not serve the best 
interest of the public. 
Leland Stauber 
Columnist job - money and experience and resume =· SWEET 
It's been an interesting experience 
writing this column. Those of you 
who don't know much about me 
(those of you who actually read my 
column, that is) probably don't know 
I like to write fiction, and writing fic-
tion figures.into most of the tentative 
plans I have for my future. 
I haven't written anything other 
than Jong short stories at this point, 
although, like every other ambitious 
young writer, I have begun work on 
the great American novel. Well, 
maybe not actually really begun work 
on it ... okay, I've only written like a 
paragraph; but still, at least some part 
of it is down on paper ... er, floppy 
disk. It's. not as pathetic as it sounds, 
I swear. 
My problem is that I need to have 
a reason to write, or else I don't write 
anything. When 1 have free time...:. 
not so much free,-actually, more like 
borrowed time -- I don't sit down at 
the ol' Gateway and say, "I'm going 
to work on my book/a story/at least a 
frigging poem." 
Nope, what 1 do is sit down on the 
ol' couch and say, "I'm going to 
watch this here movie or read some-
one else's writing or do a crossword 
pu1.1.le." I'm trying to figure out ifit 
is some kind of psychological fear of 
Mary McGlasson 
Lcolc What You Did . 
appears Wednesday,. 
Mary is.a junior in fit·. 
• eroture and aeative 
writing~ Her opinion 
does not necessarily 
reAectthatoftheDMY 
fGYl'!IAN. 
failure or if it's just laziness. 
This need for impetus is one of 
the reasons why I love creative writ-
ing classes. Not only do I have dead-
lines for stories, but they are read and 
critiqued by classmates as well as the 
instructor. an actual licensed profes-
sional who can tell me if my stories 
suck and how bad and what I can do 
to make the suckage stop. And not 
only do they tell you when your sto-
ries are due, they also give you a 
topic or some kind of framework for 
your story. 
Some people don't like this 
because they say it "cramps their 
originality," but, baby, I am all about 
outside ideas for stories, because per-
sonally, it helps me. It takes away 
part of the ordeal-of formulating a 
f?asic plot by actually providing me 
with at least part ofit, and that rocks 
the house. · · 
Of course, with classes there is 
always the matter of the grade, ·and 
this adds a bit of pressure if you want 
an A, which I usually do. I won't 
necessarily try to write specifically to 
please anyone (j. e. thz instructor), · 
but I try to keep in mind the idea of 
"not writing for yourself." . 
Again, classmates are also pretty 
good sounding board!i if there's a 
story you're not quite sure ot: I was 
lucky enough to make friends with a 
classmate who was not only a good 
writer but a very impartial critic who 
was willing to look at my work and 
tell me exactly what she thought 
worse than a creative writing class. I 
have no guidelines other than length 
requirements, and even those = fair-
ly flexible. True, I have more free-
dom, technically, but that also means 
I have to sit in. front of a blanlc com-
puter screen and wrack my brain for 
ideas that aren't too insipid for public 
consumption. 
I suppose my columns haven't 
been too b_ad or they wouldn't have 
hired me. This brings me to the best 
thing about the DE: they're paying 
me to write this. And that. as 
Cartman would say, is pretty sweet. 
This is the first time I've actually 
been paid to write anything, and not 
only is it good experience for me as a 
writer, it will also look pretty good 
on a resunie. So. Let me recap: 
• columnist job = money and experi-
ence and resume= SWEET. 
What Should Have Been Last 
about it - thank you, Susan. This is 
my tribute to you, and if you. haven't 
been reading my columns, NOW 
I'LL KNOW FOR SURE 
MWHAAA HAAA!!! Angela, if 
you're reading this, you better not tip 
her off, OR ELSE FACE MY 
WRATH MWHAAA HAAA!! Okay. · 
Now that I've convinced everyone 
.'else that I'm Insane Woman, let's 
- Week's Thought For The Day (apolo-
gies for those who actually care that I 
forgot the Thought For The Day la~t 
week): Always remember to never 
forget. 
continue. · . 
Working for the DE, on the other 
hand, is at the same time better and 
Today's Thought For The Day 
(shamelessly stolen from "South 
Park!'): When in ajam,just ask your-
self, "What would Brian Boitano 
do?" . 
NEWS D,\IU EGlPTHN 
Richard Roeder stays busy 
Two months into new position, chairman of Animal Science, Food 
and Nutrition already learns his role and ready to make a difference 
DAN CRAFT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl\.,RTER 
His first two months al Southern 
Illinois University have been pro-
ductive ones for Richard Rocdl'T". 
As the new chainnan of the 
Animal Science, Food and Nutrition 
Departm~nt. Roeder began w-0rk 
June I and ha~ been busy evaluating 
the program and pianning for the 
upcoming school year ever since. 
"So far, I've gotten a very favor-
able impression of SIU and the 
College of Agriculture as a place 
where people are anxious to do a 
good job and really make a differ-
ence," Roeder said. 
'The strength of our programs is 
a solid faculty and staff who really 
know their business well." 
Roeder oversees operations 
ranging from re.~earch and teaching 
efforts in the Agriculture Building 
to upkeep and experimentation at 
the SIUC dairy and beef centers -
parts of the SIU fann system on the 
south end of campus. 
"The real limitation we have is in 
our facilities," Roeder said. "We 
have to work in labs that were not 
designed for animal research, and 
we sometimes cannot teach some of 
the newest technology." 
. Gilben Kroening, who h"ld the 
chainnanship until · he retired in 
December 1998, agreed that the 
facilities would be Rocder's biggest 
challenge. 
"Most of those facilities were 
built in the late fifties, and they just 
can't keep up with the modem tech-
nology," Kroening said. 
On thL positive end, however, 
Kroening said Roeder will benefit 
from the fact that "the research 
strength of ,he dcpanment has never 
been bcuer." 
Roeder- comes to SIU after 15 
years a~ a professor of animal phys-
iology at the University of Idaho on 
the recommendation of a colleague. 
Roeder said the chainnanship 
has been a positive move for him. 
"It has been a real step up from 
just teaching," he said . 
In spite the shon time he has 
been at SIU, he feels comfortable in 
his new position. 
"I guess I know more about this 
department than I thought," Roeder 
said. '!It's amazing how much you 
can pi~k up in just 60 days." 
'Blair \Vitch' actors emerge, reveal 
method behind film's production 
MICHELLE ZUBIATE 
DAILYBRutN 
LOS ANGELES - Yes, they are 
alive. 
The Nuart Thr.atre on Santa 
Monica Boulevartl has been sold 
out since the opening of ''TIJc Blair 
Witch Projf;Ct" on July 16. Lines 
have wrapped around buildings for 
tickets to showings days in ad'!ance 
for the rnockumentary tale of 
Heather Donahue, Mike Williams 
and Josh Lronard. 
The buzz on the Internet and on 
the streets surrounds the two direc-
tors of this psychological horror, 
Daniel Myrick · and Eduardo 
Sanchez, yet surprisingly, the actual 
- faces of the film have been forgot-
ten. ' 
Now that the mystery and the 
rumors of "Blair Witch" have been 
exploited to their fullest, the actors 
from the summer sleeper are finally 
emerging to the relief of fans across 
thenat,.:m.· 
Aclding to the drama is the 
adveitising campaign itself, which 
has treated the film as non-fiction 
and caused many people to doubt 
the truth behind it 
"I think this whole market strate-
gy has worked out, and Artisan has 
handled it very wclI," said Williams 
in a recent press interview. 
"(Heather, Josh and I) have been 
out there a little tiny bit. but they 
don't want to push it too much. We 
wantto go with this mystery. I think 
the whole film is based on the sus-
pension of disbelief." 
As Wiliiam.s pointed out. the 
attraction of"Blair Witch" has been 
an interesting combination of 
unique filmmaking, mysterious 
advertising and major Internet 
hoopla 
"The Int.:met helps, but people 
have to still go to the movie and tell 
their friends for it to do what it is 
doing right now," said Donahue. 
"You can stiU-onl_y do so much with 
the Internet. There's something 
about the film that captures pe-0ple's 
GUSTO'S 
RAPHICS 
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imagination, and I think part of it is ing things happening." 
that this is the 'little movie that So the three actors developed the 
could' and people like that That's vision of "Blair Witch." Taping 20 
an underdog story. We are nothing if hours of footage in eight days, the 
not underdogs." trio went through each ciay, follow-
After beating out more than ing selected wave points on their 
2,000 oilier actors during the audi- positioning devices and finding new 
tion process, Donahue, Lronard and turns in the plot 
Williams prepared themseh·es for a Most scenarios in the film were 
rare acting opponunity that would as much ofasurprise to tl1e actors as 
lead to a surprising success story. • to the audience. This type of 
The premise of "Blair Witch" is "method acting" caused true-to-life 
in itself different The tlJrec actors emotions necessary to the film's 
were given a 16 mm cam:!ra, a goal. 
' ' I think the 
situation that thev laid 
out for us was such 
an amazing situation. 
- MIKE WILLIAMS 
AOOR 
High-8 video camera and sound 
equipment 
After a quick two-day crash 
course, they traversed into the 
woods armed with global position-
ing devices and occasional notes to 
outline a script that had no dialogue. 
"I just think the situation that 
they laid out for us was such an 
amazing situation," Williams scid. 
"Here was this whole playground of 
circumstances in which we could 
just try different things and they 
were these all-encompassing cir-: 
cumstances." 
''You get to go places you r..::ver 
were bold enough to go," Donahue 
agreed. "You have a character, and 
you don't have someone else's 
words. Y, •u get to be creative 
instead of just interpretive, which is 
a beautiful and rare thing to get as 
an actor. 
"And I think it's a shame that 
most likely I will never get do that 
again. If people open up that avenue 
a little more to actors you will see a 
little more dangerous and interest-
"We had boundaries mad: for 
onrsclves between actors and char-
acters,"' 
Donahue said. ''TIJere was our 
code word, 'taco,' that we would 
use to break the scenario. Then we 
talk to each other JS actors to see 
how we were doing and how we 
felt" 
Later, as the cast received le.ss 
and less food from the crew, "taco" 
no longer seemed the best word 
choice. 
Now, as the movie goes into 
wide release and success is begin-
ning to sink in, the cast members 
remain grateful to the directors for 
the opportunities and arc excited 
about the future. 
Donahue will next star in an 
independent movie "Under the 
Hammock." 
"I have always been acting in 
theater since I was very little," 
Donahue said. "I've been an actor, 
but I'm new to the industry. That's 
what has changed." 
The actors now look forward to 
what wide release holds for "Blair 
Witch" and how audiences wi11 
react to the truth. 
Williams explains what the 
movie offers audiences. 
"I think that if you sec it, you're 
terrified by it. and then you find out 
it's not real, they've pulled the wool 
over your eyer,," Williams said. 
''You're stuck with (three people) 
for an hour and a half. And then, 
after it's over, worry about whether 
it's real." 
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The 11ultimate' 
m·elationship 
The different perspectives of Christy 
Twenhafel and her mother Cathy make 
for a successful business partnership 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
DA,LY EGYt'TIAN REl'ORTEII 
Two years ago, Christy 
Twenhafcl spent a lot of her time 
tumbling. twisting and vaulling for 
the University of Wisconsin 
women's gymnastic~ team while 
her mother Cathy walched from the 
stands. 
Christy staned gymnastics at the 
age of 3 at Tumble Tmvn, a small 
gym in Murphysboro. At the same 
lime. Cathy w.t~ interested in own-
ing her own husiness 50 she pur-
cha~d lhe gym. 
While Cathy conlinued op.:rat-
ing Tumble Town. Christy remained 
active in the sport, training both in 
Murphysboro and al a bigger gym 
in Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
She returned 
would be a good idea," she said. "It 
ha~ been the best decision." 
Cathy attributes Christy's ideas 
to the experience she ha~ had com-
petirig and training at the collegiate 
level. 
"Some of her views are new and 
fresh;' Cathy said. "She brings in 
stuff that I would have never done." 
While Christy brings in a new 
perspt.'Ctive, she is grateful for the 
experience her mother has in teach-
ing young children who are just 
beginning. 
"I can teach the harder •hings, 
but it's the simple things that are 
hard for me to teach," Christy said. 
"I am vi;ry technical, while she has 
patience." 
Christy ,aid this summer she has 
learned how to delegate responsibil-
ity and manage 
( ( Her views a11d my 






she admires her 
mother for all 
the time and 
home to 
Gorham from 
OshKosh, Wis .• 
afie.- her sopho-
~r,re year to 
enter into a dil~ 
fercnl kind of 
relationship 
wilh her mother 
- a business 
relationship. 
- CHRISTY TWENHAFEL dedication she 
ULTIMATE GYMNASTICS has spent as a 
parent of a gym-
nast 
Christy. who will be a junior in 
exercise science lhis fall. and her 
mo1her reopened Tumblr Town as 
Ultimate Gymnastics. localed in 
University Mall. 
"I came in and changed the name 
and c11anged a lot of things," she 
said. "I have a say in everything." 
"She has supported me so 
much," Christy said. 'Throughout 
grade school and high school she 
only missed two ormy meets." 
Christy said that although she 
misses collegiale competition, she 
enjoys the less serious side of the 
sport. 
NEWS 
_ MINCSZII Yu/Daily Eg-,pli:m 
When Ultimate Gymnastics 
opened a year ago, Christy worked 
more than 70 hours each week in the 
fall to help establish a profitable 
businei:s. 
"We had to make the decision of 
who had to do what," Christy said. 
"Her view~ and my views arc very 
different." 
"I loved competing in college, 
but it was very political," Christy 
said. 'They only take the tup six 
girls to meets, so every practice you 
tried so hard to make the top six." 
She said one of the best aspect~ 
of owning Ultimate Gyrrinastics is 
seeing children have run and learn. 
Chris!y Twonhafel (rightl, a junior in e.'<ercise Kience, guides Taylor Va1.1ghn in learning new skills on the balance 
beam Monday al the Ultimate Gymnastics Center in University Moll. Tw_enhafel openi,d the business with her 
mother, Cathy, o&er returning from the University of Wisconsin where she was on the worr.en's gymnastic team. 
Cathy said her daughter'. innov-
ative iniliative helped the gym 
establish a strong start and increase 
clientele. 
"I did not want to move (the 
gym) into •he mall and she said it 
"Whenever the kids leave, they 
leave here so proud of themselves," 
Christy said. 'The kids really ,mder-
stand that it is not al:,<)Ut winning -
they just love gymnastics." 
As well as handling day-to-day 
business for Ultimate Gymna.~tics, 
Ranked 5th in the nation. John A Logan College 
has grown into one of the country's premier 
community colleges; and with over 108,000 
additional square feel under construction, it will 
soon be better than ever. So call today and start 
building the foundation for your future at John A. 
Logan College: 
{618) 985-3741, 649-7335, 937-3438, 542-8612, 
1-800-851-4720, TTY, 985-2752. 
Christy also coaches a competitive 
team of studc:nts f:om Ultimate 
Gymnastics. 
Christy hopes to run the business 
two or three more years and ulti-
mately become a collegiate gym-
nastics coach. One of Christy's 
goals includes judging the Summer 
John A. Logan College - one of the best educations 
in the countn,.:. and it's :ight ltere at home! 
Fall.CLASSES BEGIN ilUGUST1!f IN CARTERVILLE! 
ln uni 1001r111n111 lll!llt•nr L__ ________________________ __, 
Olympics in 2008. 
She said she is passionate about 
the sport and could not see herself 
without gymnastics in her life. 
"Something new is always hap-
pening in this sport," Christy said. 
"Someone is always adding a flip or 
a twist - it's an ever evolving 
sport." 
She knows when school starts it 
will be challenging to balance work 
and academics. In October, she will 
have to go to Sacramento, Calif., to 
. SEE TUMBLE, PAGE 7 
\ 
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:'.) I'm far more concerned about his future as a 
human being than as an athlete at this point 
Coroner explores Penn State 1:-.J· student accident 
- HAROLD BARDO 
Daily Egj-ptian file phon, 
Sal<1ki football coach Jan Ouarless directs his players during prcctice 
last Fall al the practice fields near SIU Arena. Quarless committed an 
NCAA violation when he posted player Korlton Carpenter's bail ofter 
he was arrested May 8 on on outstanding warrant. 
CARPENTER 
continued from page 1 
investigated the May violation. 
Both the NCAA and the 
Gateway Conference decided to 
reinstate Carpenter after he paid 
the $450 back to Quarless. 
While NCAA Enforcement 
Representative Chris Stroble 
said he cannot comment on this 
particular case, he said there 
have been incid.:-nts in the past 
in which student-athletes have 
been arrested during road trips 
and a coach has had no 'choice 
hut post bail so the student-ath-
letes are able to return to cam-
pus. 
In such cases, the NCAA 
Infractions Committee has 
taken those circumstan.::es into 
consideration when determin-
ing sanctions - if any. 
With Carpenter's eligibility 
reinstated, Bandy declined to 
comment on whether the 
NCAA or the Gateway 
Conference would punish 
Quarless, or the Saiuki football 
program, for Qu:>.r)~ss' role in 
the violation. 
If sanctions are l:irought up 
on Quarless' infraction of the 
NCAA extra benefits rule, 
Stroble. said the secor.;jary vio-
lation is minor one. A s.econdary 
.violation is ddined as a viola-
tion that provides only a limited 
recruiting or competitive 
advantage and that is isolated or 
inadvertent in nature. 
· •"A secondary penalty is not 
designed to cripple an athletic 
department," Stroble said. "It is 
designed to get the attention of 
the coach, an athletic director or 
anyone else involved in a viola-
tion." 
Quarless said he will not 
comment on the matter until he 
becomes better informed. 
Interim Athletic Director 
Harold Bardo, who is spending 
the week on vacation in 
California, ,eleased a statement 
Tuesday. 
"I do not know all the facts 
at this point," Bardo said in the 
press release. "But obviously 
anyone who has had three inci-
dents with the Jaw in the past 
few weeks is troubled. 
"Until we do learn all of the 
facts, I feel it would be unwise 
to make any decision pertaining 
to Karlton's future as a student-
athlete al SIU. 
'Tm far more concerned 
about his future as a human 




UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. -
The wroner's investigation into the 
unusual death of Pennsylvama 
State University student Ryan A. 
Scott continues this week with the 
discovery of an illicit drug found in 
Scott's body. 
A tractor-trailer struck Scott in the 
traffic lanes of U.S. Route 322 in the 
early morning of July 16 and author-
ities are attempting to determine the 
reason Scott was walking on the 
busy road.-TI1e official cause of death 
in the accident was multiple trawnat-
ic injuries inflicted by the truck." said 
BELLES 
continued from page l 
He said after coming from Texas 
Christian University, where a simi-
lar groJp called Purple Hearts 
exist,, he saw a strong need for the 
same kind of progr.1m at SIUC. 
"We were shocked the 
University didn't have one;· he said. 
According to Gisele Cates, 
administrative assistant for the TCU 
football department, · "Purple 
Hearts" consists of all females. 
There is one "Purple Heart" for each 
of the 125 football players on the 
TCU football roster. 
Cates said members of the group 
help out in thi: football office, meet 
and greet the parents of recruits, 
LIQUOR 
continued from page I 
"I'd like to keep open 10 ir. The 
property has been debilitated for a 
really long time," Flanagan said. 
"I feel confident that Malt Maier 
will do a good job." 
Maier has been in Carbondale 
since 1966, WU!. Citizen of Year in 
1981, and was also named 
TUMBLE 
continued from page 6 
the National Gymnastics 
Conference. 
''I'll have to miss a week of 
school, but ii is for my future," she 
said. 
Cathy said having her daughter 
as a business partner has enhanced 
their mother and daughter rela-
tionship, which she characterized 
as "wonderful." 
"The things she has done this 
'<iJ:3 Don't Let Your Business Drown 
'•i,:'i · Jn the Competition 
, ~t::, Advertise in the Daily Egyptian Today! 
.~ ~ .... : Call 536-3311 
Centre County Coroner Scott Sayers. 
Sayers said the test results 
showed the presence of an illicit drug 
in Scott's body .t the time of his 
death. though Sayers would not com-
ment what drug was present. 
However, Sayers said the drug 
was not strong enough to explain 
Scott's behavior by itself. 
The coroner did not rule out the 
pos.;ibility, though, the drug may 
have been partly to blame for the 
accident. 
More tests will be done to deter-
mine if the drug was laced with some 
other stronger substance, such a, a 
more powerful drug that could more 
sufficiently explain Scott's actions. 
TI1e result, of the tests should be 
answer any questions recruits or 
their families have, and r.::cruit play-
ers at orientation events thr. first two 
weeks of school. 
She said the group at TCU has 
been characteri1.ed as a "wonder-
ful" addition to the football pro-
gram. 
Erik Olson. Student Athletic 
Advisory Board president and 
member of men's trnck and field 
team. said the program's goal is a 
good idea, but 10 restrict it only to 
football and utilizing primarily 
female students is inappropriate. 
"It would be a fine idea if it 
· applied to all sports, if you had just 
regular students showing new 
recruits life outside of athletics," he 
said. 
"To say WC are going to get 
Southern Illinois Business Leader 
of the Year for 1993 by the SIU 
College of Business and 
Admini~tration. 
Co•;ncilman Larry Briggs and 
Councilman Michael Nei/1 said 
they would withhold from com-
ment until they he.1r both sides of 
the issue at the meeting. 
The major problem with the 
issue is trying to keep the number 
of bar licenses low, Neill said. On 
the other hand, the positive aspect 
year have been great - it's all the 
little things and time she puts in 
here," Cathy said. "I am very 
proud of her." 
Michelle Dycus, a junior in 
psychology.from Nashville, works 
at Ultimate Gymnastics and wit-
nesses the relationship between 
Cathy and Christy at work. 
"It is like a typical mother-
daughter relationship," Dycus 
said. "They are both always doing 
something and really involved." 
Dycus said both Cathy and 
Christy have distinct roles at work. 
"If I go up to Cathy and ask her 
back to Sayers by the middle of the 
week. though he may not relea,e 
what drug or drugs were in Scott's 
system, he said. 
Scott. a Penn State student major-
ing in speech communications and a 
native of Montgomery County. wa, 
hit in the eastbound lanes of Roule 
322 near the Oak Hall exit. 
The driver of the tractor-trailer 
was not injured, and Scott wa, pro-
nounced dead at the scene, the State 
College Police Department said. 
Police reports said Scott was wan-
dering in the lanes of traffic and wav-
ing at passing cars and trucks. 
Sayers said the focus C1f the inves-
tigation is to determine whether the 
death was voluntary or accidental. 
women to show around our footb:ill 
players - it is just a bad idea." 
Olson, a senior in industrial 
technology and economics from 
Lake Summerset. said the Southern 
Belles program should be funded 
from the football department, n,1t a~ 
a Registered Student Organiwtion. 
"I think USG could find other 
things to do with that money - the 
football team has a high enough 
budget already," he said. "They 
don't need to take that money away 
from another organization." 
Naivar said he sees this program 
as a positive step ahead for the foot 
ball departm-:nt. 
"It will not only raise interest in 
the football program but interest in 
the entire atmosphere c,n campus." 
he said. 
of the issue is a new-found use for 
a building vacant for years. 
Councilman Brad Cole said he 
has been following the issue and 
auended the Liquor Advisory 
Board meeting, where a pres.,nra-
tion was made by Maier. 
Cole said he has learned not to 
commit to any opinion in advance, 
but will listen to both sides of the 
issue at the next meeting. 
"At this point, I have not com-
mitted lo either side," Cole said. 
if she needs me to work, she says 
to go ask Christy," she said. 
"Christy is in charge of the money. 
Her mom can '1 write a check with-
out her daughter ·knowing about 
it." 
Christy said she sometimes for-
gets how involved she is ,.,ilh the 
gym. She doesn't understand that 
what she is doing is anything spe-
cial. 
"Probably when I am out of the 
business and look back, I'll realize 
it is such an accomplishment." she 
said. "After I see it go a little far-
ll1er, then I'll know I succeeded." 
~~ m11 a~ mu tsD m tE im mil m rm~ 
1 BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 1 
: COUPON : 
Purchase any large order of pasta and m receive any order of pasta of eqmJ.l or II 





i ITALIAN RESTAURANT f;3 
&J Please present coupon wt>en ordering. Gratuity and sales J.!i 
tax not induded. University Mall location only. 
I Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be 1B 
(I used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer. a 
Expit'es September 3o, :t999 
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Amtrack's high--speed fleet may challenge shuttles 
DON PHILLIPS 
THE WASIU1'GTO:-I POST 
PUEBLO. Colo. - Amtrak's new high• 
speed trains will not run as fast as their big 
brothcr, the French TGV, nor will they be 
quite as glassy smooth. But it appears they 
will provide the fa.,test and ,moothest train 
ride in Americ;i. 
Out on the treeless high plains west of 
here, where antelopes far outnumber humans 
and Pikes Peak graces the distant horizon, the 
first of 20 new high-speed train sets is being 
put through it~ paces at !he Transportation 
Technology Center's test facility before 
becoming the new order for rail transporta-
tion between Washington, New York and 
Boston. 
The sleek, electric train spends up to 16 
hours a day, seven days a week sprinting 
around a 13 1/2-mile track as technicians for 
manufacturer Bombardier Inc. of Montreal 
and chief partner Alstom of Paris - makers of 
thc TGV - labor to smooth out a number of 
nagging developmental problems. 
In regular service, the trains will be limit-
ed to 150 mph, but they have sprinted up to 
165 mph in tests here. 
l11at top 150-mph speed will be allowed 
only on segment~ of the line bet\\een New 
Haven, Conn., and Boston, where Amtrak 
has spent $1.8 billion fornew overhead wires 
to supply electric power to the locomotives, 
as well as to fund signal and track work. 
Those improvements, coupled with new 
tilt technology, will.allow as much as an hour 
~iva ~:, t:~~~~t k~~tu:~1~~~!t~~; Amtrak's high-speed troin, -rhe Acelo," moy begin service in November. 
RAY lllsnc/Washington Post 
planneil three-hour-and-three-minute express 
sc'iedule. between Washington and New York than the 
Amtrak is still negotiating with New York Delta and US Airways shuttles combined. 
and Connecticut commuter authorities to The Coalition of Northeastern Governors a 
increase speeds from 75 mph to 90 mph on few years ago estimated that higher-speed 
track that they own south of New Haven. train service could siphon off so m,my air 
Fer .the time being, passengers between . travelers that it would open up 10 airport 
Washington and New'York will have to be gates at Boston's Logan International Airport 
satisfied with a smoother ride. Aging over- that are now devoted to Boston-New York 
head electrical power lines will limit top flights. 
speeds to 135 mph.just IO mph greater than Full-fare trips on the airlines' shuttles are 
current top speeds. more expensive than raking the Metrolinrr 
Richard R. Sarles, the Amtrak vice presi- now, but it's unclear whether the airlines will 
dent fof Northeast Corridor high-speed rail, decide it's necessary to lower those prices 10 
said ev~ntually Amtrak plans to replace the tiy to compete with the new Amtrak service. 
wires, ~lied "catenaiy," and lo install a new In tests last week as fast as 145 mph, the 
system that will slop or slow trains that new trains passed a real-world test that 
exceed ~peed limits or ignore signals. should bring smiles to current Metroliner rid-
But that expensive work is not in current ers. Even with the new tilt system ll!rned off, 
budgets·. Sarles said that, nonetheless, the it was possible to stand up on curves without 
train's better acceleration will allow 16 min- holding onto anything, and it was possible to 
utes to . be lopped off the schedule, to two sit and lo write legibly. 
hours and 43 minutes, with new express The Amfleer equipment now used on 
trains making the trip in two hours and 32 Metro'.iner trains· bounces like a cork on a 
minutes. wind-blown pond compared with the new 
Amtrak's new trains will likely place con- trains. And every experienced pa~senger now 
siderablc: competitive pressure on the two air- knows to keep one hand on a seat back while 
line shuttles that cu••· .:,ly operate between walking to the food car or the restroom. 
Washington, New York and Boston. Amtrak has set an ambitious schedule that 
Amtrak already carries more people calls for the firs: passenger runs to be made in 
November or December, and for the trains to 
replace Metroliner service and take over all 
other premium train service between 
Washington and Boston by August next year. 
The trip will cost more - $140 one-way 
between Washington and New York, com• 
pared with $ I 14 now. • 
Some sources close to the testing 
expressed doubt that the start-up schedule 
could be kept. They said most of the devel-
opmental problems can be fixed, hut that it is 
a slow process. 
Nonetheless, the sources pointed out that 
the manufacturers are tiying hard to meet the 
schedule because they would be subject to a 
"substantial financial penalty" under the con-
tract if they failed to have the trains ready on 
time. Between New York and Boston, every 
train will be an addition to the current sched-
ule. None of the other trains - which will use 
refurbished Amfleet equipment - will be can-
celed. 
But between Washington and ~ew York, 
the new trains will replace the Metroliners. 
There will be a few new schedules because 
rush-hour service is to be increased to every 
half-hour instead of hourly, Sarles said. The 
trains are clearly a compromise on wheels. 
Neither the federal government nor any state 
government has come up with the billions of 
dollars it would take to do wh::t the French 
and Japanese have done - build new lines 
exclusively for high-speed trains. 
Therefore, the Amtrak trains have till tech-
nology that will sense when the train is enter-
ing one of the many curves along the 
Northeast corridor and tilt the cars for pas-
senger comfort. That tilt technology allows 
higher speeds on curves, particularly the 
many sharp curves along the line north of 
New Haven. 
The trains will carry about twice as much 
weight on each axle than the TGV, mostly 
because Federal Railroad Administration 
safety rules require much more rugged con-
struction than most foreign countries do. 
The French technicians are still grumbling· 
about that, as the exlr.l weight affects acceler-
ation, top speed and the quality of the ride. 
It may be u,,fair to judge the new trn;ns 
now because pa.'1 of the testing stage is to 
improve its systems. 
It also is filled with lest equipment and 
miles of wires, with no seats and carpeting. 
Conversely, the trains may ride differently on 
Northeast Corridor track even though the lest 
track here is maintained lo the same stan-
dards. 
US says: Did you know you can have your classified ad running in 
the Daily Egyptian's on-line classified section during the break between 
Summer & Fall semesters? Call 536-3311 for details! 
Mobile Homes 
14)(70, M'l!ORO, 3 BDRM, 7X14 6p 
out, appl, o/c, new carpet, good · 
condition, $4500, Coll 687·2045. 
Furniture Appliances 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 12x60, 2 BDRM, $10Yo, lrig, $2500 ~1t·..!!rfic~~ii'11:~:i.,,, 
MAKANDA FINE FU~Af!D. , 
;';'}~~'1~~::rrrs~~: fi\s.""'· mec'1anic. Ho makes hou,e calls, 457- obo, Town&Counlry#l29 (618)· Garage Sale llems. 589 G.c!ar'Creek .-.: Auto 7illl4. or mobilu 525-8393. 5.19-9650 or (618)·252·3067. Road, Makasda, 549•3187. slove:S160, 19" color TV $70, VCR Park, $2500. CoO 45!•6193 sso. 2r sonv S 170. ccU 457•8Jn. 
DRESSER $20. desk $20, 
Homes 1972 IMIPUGHTER, l'b.52, c/a, Ar::s 18.000 BTU·S195 83 NISSAN MIJOMA Gl, 128.xxx appliances, ready lo move, good-fair mud sell by 8/6/99 10,000 BTU· $165 
~.~-:---~;rt::~ ~~~t· condifion, $1500, Cc~29-t929. - Call s- (6181457•4428 6.000 BTU·S95 ~~~ ~~~:J~/:fg~o 529·3563 90 day Guarantee. 2BEDROOM 
j 
89 CONQUEST, remanufadured en• GREATLOCATION, ll bath, c/a, 1,4)(60, 2 BDRM, slcm, refrigera!at, slove, d/w, w/d, does not have lo be r!;~~~~.,.,~· ~~:·f:,"J,. WINDOW A/C new $125,GE wash-qine in 1997, 340 hone power, 618-896-2283. ale, w/d, great cor.difion, Town & moved, $12,000 ~. 687-4244. er/d~r$2S0, refrigerator $195, 
;,3400, C.,J) 687·3582 for moro info. Counby#l21, Ccll 351-9620. er. dNer. a/c. 1V. elc. ~29-$874. · stove $160, 19" color TV $70, VCR 
S!O. 27" sonv ;St70. coll 457•83n. 
I 
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WANTED! WE BUY 
Refrigerators, comp<>ten, TVs/VCRJ, 





Dagger, Percepfon, Featheraolt, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Des.igns, P.F.D.'s 
Paddles, & much more. 
Shown..- Trails Outfitter, 529·2313. 
Pets & Supplies 
AQUARIUM, $700, 60 gallon h"-", 
ind live rock & replica coral, hood & 
:'fi'J.'.1a~2jfi:::~. filters, soltwa• 
Yard Sales 
PlACE A QASSIFIED ad for a yard 
sole & re<eive FREE Doily E!lY)ltian 




AMBASSADOR HAU DORM 
s.ingle r00ms available as low as 
.$271/l'lO, all ufil induded + cable, 
sophomore qualified, Co!f~7.-.i212. 
eoo::a:rX~~ mar~.':'edi::~~· 
s';l)5/m,. util ind. E:;/i 457-6024. 
PARK FtACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
utilitie, included, furnished, do,e to 
SIU, 1'ree parkinR, Ccll 549-2831. 
Roommates 
2 ROOMMATES TO share a newly re- · 
modeled 5 bedl'00ffl house, across the 
slreel from campus, ecn 529-5294 er 
549-n92 for mere inlormction. 
~ ~~ ";;' ,'s."ct"::13.le-
$250 + util, coll Vanessa, 549-0082. 
THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5 
~r iti:~"!:u~:.,~u-. 
16181457·4195 ar l815]'n2.,;5734. 
2 ROOMMATES FAll & Spring Sem, 
move in J,.SM, Meadow Ridge Town 
Homes, eon 457-5609. er .. mess. 
ROOMMATE WANTED J,.SM, lo 
share 2 bdrm furn opt, I /2 blk from 
SIU, $250/mo, CcU Chris 529-5672. 
~~-~~•~c~irl, ~7;,\:,, 
w/d, 312WCt~le!l•, cl 457-7720. 
I ROOMATE NEEDED for 3 bdrm 
he,...,, w/d, o/c, dimbing wall, $300 
+ l/3 u~l,co~ Karyn 01457-5870. 
FEMALE ROOMAlE NEEDED for 2 
bdrm opt O Grand Piece, smoking 
""'• $210 + u~I. call U:z: 549-2835. • 
2 To shore Hunting, fish~~ 
trails. 3 bdrm, 2 baths, a; on 117 
a..n:-s,$215/mo, I0minlromSIU, 
I !mi 1oCedor Lake, petsok, 1618) 
6e7-5900 or wedtripper.com! wluW 
Mcie or lernole r00mmate/,I,"'• 2 
~ta:rttrt J~9~~~'."" • 1 
NEEDED I PERSON, 2 BDRM. mobile 
home, pets ol:. 2 b1ck from comp11s, 
$150/mo, Ccll.351·6553. · 
ROOrM'lAit WAN I ED ASAP, to 
shore 2 bdrm furn apt, I /2 blk from 
SIU, $250/mo, Ca!I Chris 529-5672. 
MATl.:~E. FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE, 
grod ,tudent, needed lo shore, 2 bdrm 
.l. l-1 /2 balh apt. Call 457-4n7. 
Sublease 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 401 South 
Wa,hington, $180/month, w/d, o/c, 




housing g~e. at http·// 
www.doilveovot:an.com/ doss. 
BRENIWOOD COMMONS ,tudio, I 
t:n~& ~.'Xlf2~~flrosh, 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, .4, & 5 bdrm,, fum/unfurn, 
No Pets 549-.4808. 
CAF.BONDALE, I BLOCK from com• 
p<>s, ct .410 We,1 Freemon, 3 bdrm 
$555/ mo, 2 bdrm $420/ mo, no pets, 
eon 6B7-4577 or 967·9202. 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM, car-
pel, cir, sorry no pets, $260/MONTH 
687-4577 OR 967-9202. 
2 BEDROOM, washer & dl)'ff hook• 
~d'."f:ko,~°t~.;:~ ;;:~. 
Call 528-0744 or 549-7180. 
I bed;...,m opt; o/c, furnished, gos 
heat, dose to campus, avairable in 
AuAUSt, for info coll, 457-7337. 
I & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wo· 
!er/trash paid, qeicl, 1200 Shoemok• 
er Dr, 687-2314, from $265-$350. 
M'BORO, I BDRM, FURN & unfurn, 
$240-$280,684·177.4, I0minto 
campus. 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, 3 bdrm on 
RAWUNG ST APTS, 516 S Rawl· 
ing,, 1 bdrm, $295, water & ~ash 
ind, 2 blks from SIU, loundry on 
site, quiet utmosphere, Con 457· 
6786. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SiU, 
lg 2 bdrm, 2 bath, avail B· 10, 
$600/mo, 1 bdrm, avail 1-1, 
$400/, ,o, u~I ind on both, Coll 985· 
3923. 
C'dale, nice I & 2 bdrm, unfurn 
apartments, dose to comp<>s, 606 Eost 
Pork, no pets 1·618·893·4737. 
IARGE I .BDRM, Oak St, lg deck, new 
carpel, shady yard, some u~I ind, no 
pets, $265/mo, 549-3973. 
APTS, HOUSES & TIIAtlERS 
do,etoSIU I 23bdrm. 
Furni~9-~i~J.581 or 
N,tcE, N'y' 2 bdrm, furn, CO'J"'t, 
3
5
iJ%'J9~ 2g_l4 S Woll, 529· 
NICE, NEWER I bedroom, 509 S 
Woll or 313 E Freemon, furni,hed, 
carpet, a/c, no pets, Coll 529-35B1. 
RENT Al UST OUT come by 508 W 
Oak, inbox on front porch, 529· 
3581. 
Great deal on mobile homes 
close to campus. 
2 bdrm town hou,e $490/ma. 
3 bdrm hou,e Emerald lane 
$650/mo. · 
Hillaest Great focuhy rentol 
$900/mo. 
Elegant home Murphy,boro, new 
condition, Great focuhy home, 
$900/mo. 
Office hour, 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&8~~~5.f' 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
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I Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furn, a/c, 
w/d, miaowave, BBQ g,;11, start foll 
99 from $385, Coll 457-.4422 
ONE BDRM APT, furn or unfum, no 
pets, must be neat and clean, far 21 
or a,er, call -457-7782. See u, ot: 
CarbondoleHoo,inq.com 
LOVELY JUST REMODELED I BDRM 
flpts, near SIU, furniJied, microwave, 
from $335/month. Cell. 457·_4.422. 
CAMBRIA I BDRM, $22Sima, 
10 min to SIU, rent di1COUnl avail, 
avoil now. coll for details. 997-5200. 
CarbondaleHou,ing.com on the net 
fer all your housinQ need,. 
CHIC & STUDIOS lowered for 99, 
I CORM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM 
trom $355-$470, year leo,e, deposit, 
no pets, 529-2535. 
STUDIO, CLEAN & QUIET, furn or u,-
fum, dose lo campus, no p_eti, 
$235/mo, coll 529·3815 for info. 
LARGE COUNTRY I bdrm, a/t, w/d 
hookup, deck, quiet, water & rrosh 
ind, $300/mo, Cell 549-1315. 
407 S BMRIDGE, 2 bdrm renovated 
apt, new carpel, a/ c, freshly painted, 
.. , AuA 13. $360, call 529•4657. 
~0~,;.:t,Jl'!-5'tf1ir~~i~o~~~-
---------t I BDRM FURN opt, 4 mi from SIU on 
New Era Rd, woter & sewer ind, pets 
ck. call 457-7561. 2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, fum, a/c, 
carpet, well maintained, stort foll 99 
from $475/mo, can 457•4'122. 
;09 S Merion, 3 bdrm, $450/mo, 
Aug 2nd, 221 lake Heights Raad, 3 
bdrm, I bath, basement, $525/mo, 
Oct 1st, Ccll 529·3513. 
HEAAIN,QU!ET, I bdm,w/dhook-
up, water/lra,h ind, cats ck, 
$260/mo + dep, Cell 9.42-7189. 
I BDRM w/ living room, dining room, 
kitchen & both, I /2 blod: from SIU & 
3 bdrm en Milht. 457-2860. • 
I & 2 bdrm, newly remodeled, all u61 
supplied, q,,iet, 809 W Walnut, 
$370/$570, 549-83.42 &.528-2291. 
·-~~•1"\.'"'-1'• 
I BEDROOM, PREFER GRADUATE, 
dean, do,e lo camp11,, I )'t'Or lease, 
$350/mo, Coll 529-3815 no pets. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, 
furn/unfurn, c/a, Aug lease,, coll 
549-4808. 




[-\)]~Coiiiltey .Club Circle 'A.ptsit~ff 
~;;l1iisJfitiilltheh~issingfnt~c~~,r4 
Duplexes 
COUNTRY VILLAGE, 2 BDRM, wosh· 
er/ dryer hook-up, carpo,t, pool, pro· 
lenional or grad student, no pets, Call 
549-2792, er evening,457•6481, 
549-1343. 
3 BDRM DUPLEX, unfurn, 
woter/sr:wer/1r0,h fum, $400/mo, 
351-1247, evening,. 
NEAR CRAB ORCtlARD lok•. Nice 2 
bdrm w/storog~ roo,n, carpeted, No 
Pet,, 549•7400. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, 90, heat, 
$420/mo, Aug 15th, w,,ter, rrosh & 
lown ind, Call 549-1315. 
COUNTRY DUPLEX on 2 acre,, I 
~i~°kt.t:1 trl~~J'~cl,;.,"11r:a~ 
ter. Avail Aua ls. 5'19·3973. 
Houses 
h'EW APAmlE!irS rul.lllllllI.\!E 
3Bcdroom512S.Wall $525 
3 Bedroom 516 S. Poplar S630 
2 Bedroom 514 S. Wall SlOO 
2 Bcd:oom 605 W. College S530 
2 Bedroom 609 W. College S520 
2 lledroom 516 S. Poplar Sl50 













~l'sii-fi;.t~ ~~~~• E-moJ anleflmidwe,t.net 
{X3 Small Pets Welcome 
~ FRff Parking 
{J8 Laundry Facilities On Site 
~ 24 hr. Maintenance 
<G3Service 
1 Bo:!room40SS. Wmlglm N.Aj:C. $1..ll 
1Balroom402S.Gr.ih:rn#S sm 
lllolroan414S.\l':ilini,lJIN.&S.Ap. S25() ..,1Ak"'1,'"'E'""2'"'B"'D""RM,,....--ap=ri-, c=as=,e-pa=,k---1 NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop• 
b'iU~u:~~;.cg;/}}°itlum, one ~58~~ s2'r.:a'20~/c, no pets, 529· 
CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM, carpeted, o/c, 
boc:lcycrd, ova~ Aug 14, $270/mo, 
1812!867-8985 ar(618l985·6039. 
IN COUNTRY, 2bdrm, w/11udy, u6I 
induded, $425-$495/mo, deposit, no 
pets, quiet tenants, ct":1 985-2204. 
2 dLOO<S FROM Morris Libr ,ry, new, 
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/ c. 605 
W CollORe, 529-35B1 or 529·;920. 
NICE I, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 320 W Wei• 
nut, 304 W Sycamore, .406 W Elm, 
avail now, $310·$450, 529-1 B20. 
{2 Pool & Sand Volleyball 
c[]{3 Some Utilities Included 
{E Furnished or Unfurnished 
~1. 2, or 3 Bedroom Apts. 
R'F!! We are f'illing up FAS'I!! 
1181 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
CALL 529-4511 
~, ~ i One Stop Housing Guide 
~ ~ 1 Woodru~w~ff~~v~gement 
• Premier Residence Hall 
1.r2B<ao:m-lllW.EhE.&W.Ajt. Sl3l 




21laml14l0S. \\'Niinl1!TI W,O 
2 llamll 1105\V. Gia w,o 
]wt need tu-o Bedrooms? Then Desoto is 1J.ooh tlie drii,. 
Im Vtilitie.s, Redecorated, Mooem, and just $335.00 Moiuhly 
Single Family On11 at 2004 Sunset $725.00 Monthl1 
for this immadate 3 beJroom home in 
• Value Packed all inclusive pricing 
· Caroonda!e's S.\V. Area. 
De.signer Special Mobil ;!ome.i@ 2 great locations. · 
Furnished, Decorated, 3 bedrooms, 1J.ith Waiher & Drier 
from $3ro.oo Munthly. 
Three's no Cromf@ 1257 Walnui $li00.(0 Monthly. Ckan, Neat, 
!J.ith shade & huge lot. 
• Free Cable 
• Utilities Included 
• Plenty of Parking 
• Single suites m1ailable 
l=tcdwtoiieT1111·m 
@1100S. Wall SL 
549-2050 
@ --LENDER 
10 • WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1999 
1 BDRM. VERY dean, c/ a. no pets, 
IP(]se required, mowing & trash pro· 
.. d,d. S285/mo, 687-3359 
i MAV\NDA, 1"11CE, J bdrm. on 6 m:r 
no peh, or smoken $625/mo, co!l 
I 
ei, pcw,1ble rent lo OWi"', ovad Aus 15 
--------- {Jl 7} 884-0988 for more informaho~ 
:,~i~!}~~i,,;~,0565 t:.h·lt::h. I ---------
pct, Call 549 4808 I 2 BDRM HOUSE E C II , o ege, rerno· 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm hou,e,. 
1 & 2 bdrm oph, 
549-3850 
SPACIOUS 4 bd,m, neor !he roe, 
cathedral c~iling ...,./fans, big livir,g 
room, uhl1ty room w/ful! size w/d, 2 
both,-, ceramic !,le tub·shower, well 
maintained, 457-8194 or 529-2013. 
CHRIS B 
HP RENTAlS 
5 Bedroom,, 303 E He,ter 
4 Bedrooms 
511 l. 505,503 s A>h, 
319,321,324,406, W Wolnul 
3 eedroom, 
405 S. A,h, 106 S Fore,! 
310!, 313,610 'v-,'_ rherry, 
2 Bedroom, 
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut 
1 Bedroom 
310!, W Cherry, 207W. Oak 
106! S. Forest, 
Coll 549,4808 (No Pe11I 
Rental Price li,t, at 511 S A,h & 
319 W. Walnut by front door 
ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAMPUS, 
Newly remodeled 5 bdrm hou1e on 
M,11 St, a(c, w/d, d/w, plenry of pork· 
ino. Coll 529·5294 or 549-7292. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, close lo compu,, 
partially furn, gos hoot, c/o, avail in 
Auq, Grad or Senior, 457·7337 
2 BDRM FLUS A STUDY. c/o, w/d, 
deori & quiet area, avail Aug, Cell 
549-0081 
3·4 BDRM, fum, w/d, c/o, 2-,tory, 
'COZV', lg, driveway, dog? I yr. Aug 
lease, $720/mo. Coll 693·1444 
2 BDRM, APHIANCES, tra,h pickup 
ind, no pets, S300/'"°, $335/mo, 
$350/mo + dep & lease, 4 mi Sou!h 
51, 457-5042. 
314 E. HESlER, 4 people, 1paciou,, 2 
baths, w/ d, Goss Propery Manager,, 
529-2620 
IO MIN TO SIU, great 2 & J bdrm 
home,, o/c, w/d, PETS OK, not 
relatt'd ck, we mow, ioTie fen<ed 
yard,, pcols, etc, $450-$660, 687-
3912 
2 BDRM HOUSE, well kept, wall to 
wall carpet. Furni,~td.o/c, gos, no 
POh Ava,loble fall,..-.,,,, 549·2313. 
3 BDRM, REMODELED, do,e lo cam· 
pus, gos heat, reFerences + dep. C.\tcil 
Auq, 687-2520, Iv mess 
3 BDRM. ! BATH, qu;et neighbor· 
hood, zoned RI, 908 W Pecon, 
5600/mo, avail Auq 15, 985-4184 
AVAIL NOW, nice 3 bdrm, SW 
C'Dolt. ba,cment, c/o, ~Id, opp!, 
new carpel, Coll 529-358 I 
RENTAL UST Ol/T come by 508 W 
k in bo, on front porch 529-3581 Oo 
BDRM HOUSE near Rec, a/c, w/d. 3 
bo s.ement, no pe!s, r-~d mowlny i-,ro· 
ided, avail Au~, Call 457-4548 
BDRM E College, beam cc,ling, re-
odcled, hordNOOd floe ,, dose to m 
s IU, no peh. $.190/mo. 549·J?73 
LOSE TO SIU, large WEIL MAIN• 
AlNfi), I. or 5 bdrm, Furn, ceritrol 
t'OI & o/c, carpeted, yad, no pets, 
al, 457-7782 or 35! -9168 
BDRM l!OllSE, near SIU, furs, ale, 
fid9;'(afi0;1/;~i.4io~~:~~ ~~~ fa 
BDRM HOUSE for rent, $430/mo, 
r For sole $28,000, rile unit, 1 car 
oraoe, coll 457-8896 'or more info 
2BEDROOM 
G REA! LOCATION, I! both, c/o, 
01or remodeling, avnil fofl. S550 per 
o, coll 618-896-2283 for mo,· info 
~~~~ :;~f:~~;~bd~~ ~:~~. 
Cedar Creek Rood 4 mi f on , So 
C'dale, 2 mi from Ceder Lale. "et-sit-
ting involved (cats), gl)Od deal on rent 
fa, the r;ght per,on, Coll 12171 522· 
2763 after 5pm o, N' men any time 
M' BORO, 2 BEDROOM, basement, 
c/o, $425/month, Coll 684-5399 for 
more inFormotian loQent ownP.d) 
deled, S450, lg 2 bdrm opt, deck, 
,hodv yr.rd, Ook St S530, 549-3973 
M"BORO· FOR rent 2 bdrm with w/d 
hcol up,, S350/mo, Co!I Tri Coun-y 
Reoly (118) 426 3982 
HOUSE TO RENThhore, quiet 11erc:h 
borhood. w/d, ,tudy, furn, $250,~ 
S 100 dep, 457-6350 or 985-9735 
2 BDRMS, PLEASANT H,il Rood, 
preferred couple. l year lease. Col! 
457-8924 br more information 
I BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, incl 
water, iewer & traih. $375/mo. no 
pt!h, cell 985-5269 lor more info 
3 BDRM, 2 both, o/c, w/d, deck, car· 
port, Auq 15th, $620/mo, 549-1315. 
~!t~E- Ro~~aottt;~r;,.,~_'h~~;-j~~ 
,::~ [u~;ris~~31;~~;r,9 on propertf, 
1 OR 2 bdrm houle, w,·d, 2 windo ... , 
o/c'1, ,n C'dole, pet, ok, S450/mo, 
coll Wcnay 529-3184 
M'BORO, EFFICIENCY HOUSE, in 




THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
hHp:/ /www.doilyegyp· 
tian.com/dawahouse.cam 
Private Coentry Setting: 2 bdrm, 
extra nice, quiet. furn/unfum, a/c., 
no pet,, 549-4808. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
k of space for S 19.:i/month, incl water 
& tra,h. "° eel>. 549-2401. 






premises, full-time mainlenanc:e, $01',Y 
~~-tC'm~r~:,tti6°?i>~tJ57-
6405, Ro,onne Mobile Home Pork, 
2301 S lllina;, Ave. 549-4713 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
~.s96g~~~~tl.:· ~1:i~;49• 
TOWN & COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm, 
furn, gas heat, new carpet, c/o, no 
pet,, 549-4471. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, $150-S400, 529·2432 or 684· 
2663. 
FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now 
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gas. cable, 
ovo;I now, lease, 457-8°24, 11 •Sp.,,_ 
Bel•Aire Mobil-, Ho,""'les, now renting 
forfoll & ,pring, 1, 2, & 3 bdrn,, 
furn, no pets, 529-4431. 
EXTRA NICE 14x70, 3 bdrm, 2 be,!,, 
c/o, fum, small park on bu,- route, no 
pet,, 549·0491 or 457-0609. 
ENi'RGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
boil,, c/o, fum, qu;et park near com· 
pu, on bus route, no pets, 549-b491 
or 457-0609. 
NICE I BDRM, ideal student rental, 9 
or 12 mo fees.es, fumi~ed. air,no 
pets, Coll 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water, 
i,eot & trc,h ind, 1 ·800-293-4407, 
between $195-$250, >erry no pet,, 
TI _j~apnv ~-~ 
~-·~ <r'·, 
l n7v'"' 
_ l).\IU EGWTI.\\ 
I ~.~~:~1~'.~~!_Ed:~ii1~!i~~nugn:~~O i Co,nputer Programmer. local comult-
,h0,t0 trees, $350/mu, 549.7743 1 •ng form. ,eel,ng.cppliconh.for full-
--------- hme pos1hon 1n CorbondolP. oreo :de-
LOW COST al cond1dotcs will have BS in computer 
2 bdrm, $200-.S:15 science ond posscu s~ills in Objed • 
3 bdrm, $375 + up O,iented programming, RDBMS mod· 
Chuck', Rentol,, pet ok, 529.4444 eling, GUI development, and Internet 
If money & quality mean anything. based opplicotions. Good oral/written 
rent from us! communication and organizotioncl 
,kill, neces,ory, Appl;conh ,hould 
DESIGNER EXTRAS ct e<:onomy pric· 
ing in these 3 bedroom mobile homes 
clo,e ta SIU, washer/dryer, central 
air, great furnishing. s'orting of 
$390/mo, Coll 457-3321. 
send resume and references to: Vice 
Pre,ident, P.O. Box 1316, Carbon, 
dale • IL 62903. EOE. 
NEEDED, GIRLS & BOYS GYMNAS· 
TICS COACH, Ultimate Gymna,t;c 
QUIET AREA. 14X70, 3bdrm, 2bo,I,, Center. 351-6296. 
S375/mo, Also 12,60, 2 bdrm, 2 
boil,, c/o, SIU bu, rou•e, 457-6125 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach Eng· 
lish to migrant 'N'Orlers, no experience 
needed, Coll Dr. Sullivan 549-5672. 
24X60, 3 BDRM, 2 bo,I,, decks, privo· 
cy, Unity Point Sc.hrol, '"lice, no pets, 
S600/mo, 549-5991. 
;,~/~~tfn~~:jg~~c:.'bf;~il, 
water, tra~h & lawn core ind, NO 
PETS !I Lea,e requ;red. toking oppli• 
eotion,. Call 549·3043. 
MOBILE HOME (all n...,J, very quiet, 
ideal for grad, 3 smo:I rooms, freezer, 
a/ c, 12 mo leo,e, $ 275 (ind wate,)_ 
Iv mess @ 351-14-• l o• call Dia,itr;o, 
@ 453·5425 12•: p.m. 
MOBILE HOME·NEW ERA RD, $200 
& damage /cleaning fee, no pets, 
9orboge/woter furn, ,tarting Aug 1, 
coll 457·8458 
12X54, 2 BDRM, FURN, A/C, 
SHADED LOT, QOSE TO REC, NO 
PETS, 457·7639. 
I BDRM, SEPARATE study, counrry 
setting, furn, water & trasl-i pick-up 
provided, remodeled new deck, o/c, 
Coll 985-8096. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 2 
bdrm, unfum, ideal for 1 per>en 
w/,tudy room, lots ol shode & extra 
;nsulo~on, no pets, $225/mo, 549· 
7400. 
CLEA.'l, QUIET, LOCATED in grocl 
com,,lex, ,..,,.r & trash incl, no pet,, 1 
yr leo,e, $175/mo, 529-3815. · 
Wt:ST Of CARSONDA: E NICE I & 2 
bedroom,,..,,., & trash induded, 
$185 · $290/mo, 687-1873. 
FROST MOBIL£ HOME PARK now 
renting, 2 bdrms, deon, gas, coble, 
a.oil now, leo,e, 4.57•8924, 11 ·5pm. 
3 BDRM, DOUBLE wide, c/o, water/ 
trash supplied, quiet pork, Pleasant 
Hill Rd, $360/mo, Coll 549-8342 
days 528·2291. 
NIGHT ORCULA TIO NS DRIVERS 
Fo!I term, Sun· Thun night 
Sta~~Jf,a'°.,~,mJ~t9ht 
No closse, before 10.00 om 
Ideal for Grad ,tudent! 
Experience on lote shifts is de~roble 
or ~~F~h~; t:~;z ~~~tlor 
pre,1room. 
NIGHT PROOUCTION WORK 
J~!i~:ii·.k'.rir:~~;J~~~ 
No daues before 10.00 om 
Apply at the Doily Egypoon 
or coll 536·33 l 1 otter 6 pm and a,k 
forpreuroom, 
DEVELOPMENTAL INSTRUCTOR• BS 
in Special Ed or related field, OMRP 
lo, day program ser,ing odult1 with 
,evere and profound developmentol 
di,abili~es. Experience preferred. Sol· 
ory 16,900 • 17,500, plus fringe. 
EOE. Apply to: START, 20 N. 13th St., 
P.O. Box 938, Murphy.boro 
WAJTRESSf, AND B~TENDERS, 
~~~~rn;,r~~eJ ktia.x.i:rr· 
Coo-Coci ct ~ew RoJte 13 in Carter· 
v;lle. Call 529-3755. 
PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neot 
appearance, PT, apply in person at 
Ouotros 218 W fr~man. 
WANTED DEUVtRY PERSON, own 
car. neat oppearonce, pqrt·time, 
need >eme week day lunch hours, 
Ouotro,. 222 W Freemon. 
SEASONAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
of Nature', Clonroom outdoor educiJ• 
tion program in Washington County. 
Skill, needed include being energetic 
and outgo;ng, strong leadership & 
cc-mmunication ikills, and a de,ire to 
lead youth to learning from the envi· 
rc-nment. Solar-; based on qualilico· 
tion1, room & board. Po!.itions open :r r~!l~~~t;~g~:~rh~~i~lotion 
Contact Kyle at (618) 787-2202 
S~CURITY POSITION open, night, & 
weekend,, 20-30 hr,/week, opply at 
Good Somoriton Hou,e 70! S Mori· 
on, Coll 457-5794 Som or Ruth. 
NEEDED NOW & OVER BREAK 
Pf..,,. Coll 896·2283 for more info. 
AITTNTION: 
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to work! 
SJJllar.l'lW 
www.work-lrom-l.,me.net/supe, 
HELP WANTED: ASSISTANT volley-
ball coach and head girls' basketball 
coach position ore open ot Anno-
Jonesboro Communiry High S,l,ool_ II 
interested in opplying for either of 
theie positioni, send a letter of oppli· 
,afon lo Breit Detering, A.O., 608 
· Soo!h Main, Anno, lL l 1906. For 
more information, Coll 833·8502 x 
119. EOE. 
ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME 
fem on e.><tro $550 • S 147 5 pt/ mo, 
a• $2115-$3750 tt/mo. Full Training 
Pro·,;ded. Paid Voco~on. Coll (8881 
860-4384. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED 
apply ot We,! Bus Service, 700 North 
New Ero Rood, Carbondale, 11:inois. 
MEN/WOMEN: $650 weelly ouem· 
bling circuit boards at home. Imme-









210 w. HMriral •2 
6121nsto,:an 
Sil7 If], W, Main •A 
507 lt2 W, Main •D 
40\JW.O,k•J 
410 W: O,k .. z.5 
202 N. rorl•r •2.J 




514 S. IJ.:veri<l~e •1,2 
406 W. 01csmut 
310 W. O,lle~• •1,3 
500 W. O,llc~• .. I 
407 E. Frccm.m 
500 W. Freeman •3,5 
406 1/2 E. Hes«• 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
703 W. Hl~h r;&W 
GOOD CREDIT, BAD credit, need 
helpl T.S H help,. coll (188) 766· 
6605 -
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me· 
chanic. He makes house cclli, .&57· 
7984 or mol.le 525-8393. 
HANDY MAN, various tosh, home 
;:~r~r~~l!~n· J~!~69J"/;~~~~d 
BRADFORD U·CAU WE•HAUL 





FREE KITTENS, MALE & female, ton, 
block, white, & mi,ed, oge, 8 weeh-
2 month,, Coll JS 1·0107. 
www.enquest.com/il/fivestartours 
e-mail: Fivedar@midwest net 
1 ·888-.4.42-2606 
FREE INTERNET ACCESS omoz;ng top 
s=etweb site shows you how, 1· 
900-nJ-5050 ext 5517, 52.99 per 








mu,1 be 18 yrs. 
Serv·u (619)645-8434 
The Daily Egyptian 
need'J Copy Editors 
forJfall 1999! 
o J\t }~ast.'ZQ .~~~!~ ~:,fck~ ·. _. _ 
•. 7a,~~~~ft~rnpo1t.~yt:11ingwork 
._ ~~!i.~~µl~ §ti~i£IJiyi::feq1:1ired, -· ._ 
<>m:ttitne~.,as n.~~~r:t · .•. ·. ·' .. _ /




SIS S. loi:•n 
612S. Loi,an 
612 1/2 S. l.ot:an 
507 1/Z \V, M•in D 
400W.O•k•3 
S II N. O,l<lanJ 
202 N, Porlar •I 
334 W, Walnut •J 
402 1/2 W, Walnut 
itMNd•1•1Ui 
4085.Ash 
502 S. BcvcriJge • I 
S 14 S. BcvcriJ,:: •I, 2 
S 15 S. BcveriJi:e -1 
J05 Crestview 
406 W. Chestnut 
500 W. Collca-c •2 
104 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Frccm3n 
411 E. Freeman 
109 Olcnvfcw 
402 E. Hester 
406E.Hc-stcr 
210 W. H~~ital •J 
515 S. Lr.-:,n 
402 W ..J•k •I, •2 
6299 ulJ Rr. I J 
202N. ropl•r 
168 To~crhou~c Dr. 




4C2 E. Hester 
•06E. Hester 
210 W, Hospital •J 
507 W. Main•! 
6299 Oki Rt. 13 
504 S. Washington 
506 S. Wa1hini;ton 
600 S. Wa.shlni:ton 
406 E, Hester-ALL 
507W.Main•1 
402W.O,klt. &.W,· 
6CO S. Wa,hin,:!nn 
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Iowa QB Reiners suspended for opener 
THE SmRTS NmvoRJ.: 
IOWA CITY, Iowa - Iowa 
quarterback Randy Reiners wa~ 
suspended Wednesday for the 
Hawkeye~· season-opener against 
the University of Nebraska. 
result of Reiners• arrest last month 
on an ;1lcohol charge. It was his 
second such arrest in the last 18 
r·onths. 
er at home against the 
Cornhuskers on September 4. 
Reiners is one of three quarter-
backs competing for the Iowa 
starting job. 
passed out" in a university parKing 
lot. according to court papers. An 
alcohol breath test ;1dminis1crcd to 
Reiners prior to his arrest regis-
tered a .225. well over the legal 
limit of .10 in the state of Iowa. 
January. 1998. 
Reiners. who has started eight 
games in his collegiate carrer. 
completed 37-of-86 passes for 521 
yards. three touchdowns and six 
interceptions. I-le has tl-:rown for 
1.428 yards and 15 TIJs ;n his 
career. The suspension came as a 
The senior signal-caller will be 
allowed to practice with the foot-
ball team but will not be on the 
sidelines for the Hawkeyes• open-
Reiners was arrested in the 
early morning hours of June 29 
after being found "sleeping 1ll· 
He w.is also arrested and 
charged with drunken driving in 
UCLA 
cont:nucd from page 12 
were "foolish'' and said he didn•t realize until 
now how insensitive it was. 
•·our faces have been posted in televisions 
and newspapers, and we know that we have 
embarrassed our school. our families and our-
selves," Abdul-Auiz said. "We realize that 
we exercised bad ju;!gmer.t .• md we arc ready 
10 make amends for what we have done." 
J • BRAKE SYSTEMS 
> C.V. JOINTS 
• All <overed by 
a NATIONWIDE 
WARRANTY -~ .... \ 
~90days 
~~m~h. 
A spokesman for the city attorney's office 
said the athletes obtained parking placards 
from thi: DMV by claiming they had physical 
disabilities, including knee a:id back prob-
lems and Ben•s Palsy. They listed names of 
nonexistent doctors with bogus medical 
license numbers as \crifying sources. Abdul• 
A7.ziz listed a "Dr. Frit.z Gilbur·• on his appli-
cation. 
"If a typical citizen came in here, he 
would have been held to a Sl.300 fine." said 
attorney Harland Braun. who represented six 
athletes. "'B'!cause they are :.,hletes and 
because they a.·e hdd to a higher standard. 
they arc going to be doir,.. five full weeks of 
work. They•vc been punished more than the 
average citizen." 
The maximum penalty fnr a misdemeanor 
charge is a Sl.000 fine and six months in jail, 
and that's what Lillibeth Navarro. the 
empowerment team leader for the California 
fm;ndation f..Jr lnde:,endent Living Centers 
wanted. She shouted. "Put them in jail" and 
"Park them on the Bench." 
Carbondale 
308 E. Main St. 
( 1-1/2 Blk. E. c,f Iha Railroad) 
We Also Offer: 




OPEN MON • SAT 
8 AM TO 6 PM 
Mvw.meincke.com 
:' .......  
:~! \°'=. ___ ., 
PICICY PICKY: 
Seven-year-old Hannah Lant 
and her 3-year-old sister, 
Helen, of Carbondale pick 
cut produce at Lipe 
Orchard's produce stand on 
Route 51 South. 
The girls' mother, Sandy 
Charl\On, has been coming 
to Lipe's produce stand 




Of the 200 community service hours each 
athlete must perform, half will be with the 
Special Olympics of Southern California. 
The other half will be with the Department of 
?arks and Recreation. the Multiple Sclerosis 
Society, Independent Living Centers or 
United Cerebral Palsy. 
"What they did is wrong;· said Rafer 
Johnson. the 1960 Olympic decathlon cham-
pion who helped arrange the athletes work 
with the Special Olympics. "Hopefully, we 
will show them why." 





- Acq.iircs guar<l-forn~1r<l Ron Mcrcrr, forward Popeye Jones an<l 
center Dwa}nc Schintzius from the Boston Celtics for forw,mls 
Danny Fortson and Eric Williams, guard Eric Washin1-,>ton an<l an 
un<lisclosc<l <lraft pick. 
- Agrees to multi-year contr:1ct with guar<l Nick Van Exel. 
LA. Lakers 
- A1,,rccs to multi•yL-ar contr.1ct with Derck Hshcr. 
Last piece 
is in place 
Newly signed assistant softball 
coach anxiously awaits season 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
D.~ILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER 
The SIUC softball team has a new "Duddy." 
Charles "Buddy" Foster signed on as the new assis-
tant coach July 28. replacing Keri Blaylock. who is 
now the head coach. 
Foster, a Murphysboro native, said he is very eager 
for the season to begin. 
"This is home for me and my family and friends," 
he said. "I am thrilled to death.'" 
Head coach Keri Blaylock has known Foster for 12 
years. She is very positive about his arrival to the 
team. 
"We are very fortunate to have Buddy with us," 
Blaylock said. "He is a very knowledgeable person." 
Foster is honored to become a member of the SIUC 
sports staff. 
"I grew up as a Saluki fan of all sports. I consider 
it a great honor to have the opportunity to work with 
Coach Blaylock," Foster said. "We share many of the 
same thoughts on the game." 
Julie Meier, a Saluki catcher and third baseman, 
said Foster is very likable. Meier, a junior in elemen-
tary education from Ballwin, Mo., said she is excited 
to work with him. 
"He will contribute nothing but good things for the 
team." Meier said. "Everyone else (on the team) is 
excited too." 
Foster will be specializing in hitting and pitching. 
and hopes to contribute a lot to the team. 
"I want to help bring the team's hitting average 
up," Foster said. ·"Hopefully. that will bring up our 
winning percentage." 
Blaylock said she believes Foster will be success-
ful with the team, not only for his knowledge. but for 
the common ground he shares with them. 
"We are both young. so the girls can relate to us," 
Blaylock said. "He's a lot of fun to be around." 
Foster. who graduated from Southeast Missouri 
State in 1991, was a grnduate assistant at SEMO in 
1991 and 1992. 
CARYN McOANln/DJily Ei;)'ptian 
OVER THE NET: Gonzo Sugai of Bloomington (leh) and Anthony Windsor of Lebanon, Mo., go hcod·to·heod 
on the volleyball court in the Recreation Center Tuesday ahernoon. The volleyball court is located next lo the basketball 
courts on the west end of the Recreation Center. 
He also served one season as an assistant coach at 
John A. Logan Junior College in 1997 prior to his 
return to SEMO for the past two seasons. 
Though Foster has yet to work directly with the· 
team, he said he feels confident he Hill be able to work 
well with them. 
"I have worked with some of the girls at camp," 
Foster said. "I know what their personalities arc like. I 
won't have any trouble with them.'' 
Nine UCLA players to miss first two games 
MARCIA C. SMITH 
KNIGIIT·RIDDER NEWSrAl'El\S 
LOS ANGELES - For Bob Toledo, for 
the UCLA football coach known for his disci-
plined teams and his gentle:nanly players, this 
has been very embarrassing. Anyone who 
heard the charges was shocked. 
Toledo ~ad been on vacation - "unavail-
able," his representatives said - since late 
June, when the Los Angeles city attorney's 
office filed charges against 14 of his current 
and former players for listinb fake injuries on 
OMV applications to obtain handicapped 
parking placards, which made parking on and 
off campus t::!Sier. · 
Wednesday afternoon, just a few hours 
after nine of the players pleaded no contest 
and five were granted continuances in a Los 
Angeles Municipal Court, Toledo finally 
appeared. , 
"I am very disappointoo in the players and 
with what they did," Toledo said at a news 
conference at the school's faculty center. 
''They made a big mistake. They tricJ to beat 
the system and they're paying a great price for 
it. 1l1ey regret it. They're embarr.issed and 
ashamed.'' 
He talked about his "principles" and said 
he thought it was appropriate to give the nine 
current players two-game suspensions. That 
takes six starters and three possible starters 
out of the opener with Boise State and the bat-
tle with nationally rnnked Ohio State. 
Toledo said it didn't matter whether the 
players missed playing "the Little Sisters of 
the Poor or the Green Bay Packers." 
"I'm not afrnid to do this," repeated 
Tuledo, who benched starters in l;ey games 
against Miami. Arizona and USC for viola-
tions. "Unfortunately, we•~ talking about 
nine returning players .... I'm 1101 concerned 
·with that at this point. What I'm concerned 
about is going on." 
Toledo said he worked with school offi-
cials to decide on the proper discipline that 
would cornplc:rnent Judge Sam Ohta sentenc-
ing each of the nine players to two years' pro-
bation, a $1,485 fine and 200 hours of com-
munity service. 
Those sentenced Wednesday included 
guard Oscar Cabrern; linebackers Ryan Nece, 
Ali Alxlul-Azziz and Tony White; safety Ryan 
Roques and corncrback Marques Anderson 
(all starters), along with Damian Allen, Dr.atrn 
Clinton and Robert Thomas. 
Those granted continuances until Aug. 25 
were James Ghezzi; starting fullback Durell 
Price, who was represented by celebrity attor-
ney Robert Shapiro; Craig Walendy and 
DuVal Hicks, who were ·out of town; and 
Mark Reynosa. who requested time to hire an 
attorney. 
''The insensitivity to the righlS and needs 
of those with real disabilities demonstrated ... 
has no place on the UCLA campus," said 
UCLA chancellor Albert Carnesale, who also 
was at the news conference. "This behavior is 
particularly insensitive because it was carried 
out by student-athletes. for they arc among the 
most able-bodied of all.'' 
The athletes walked tall and looked serious 
in their well-pressed suits and ties as they 
entered the courtroom and took their scats. 
They left looking forlorn. 
Flanked by his teammates, team captain 
Alxlul-Azziz read the players' statement 
through the angry chants of protesters, who 
demonstrated outside the courthouse and ran 
their wheelchairs near his legs. 
He began with an apology to UCLA and 
the disabled community. He then said the 
players didn't use the placard~ to park in 
handicapped spaces but to gain access to con-
venient lots. He acknowledged his actions 
SEE UCLA, PAGE 11 
